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Wardle: The Constitution as Covenant

the constitution as covenant
lynn D wardle
of the united states is the legacy of a peculiar
moment in history when all knowledge coincided when classical
antiquity christian theology english empiricism and european
rationalism could all be linked and covenant was the linking concept
the religious idea of covenant was particularly and profoundly
important in the evolution and inspiration of the american constitution
for the political idea of and the political concepts embodied in the
constitution can be traced in an unbroken line of descent to the
seventeenth century covenant theology 2 in this sense the constitution
of the american republic was formed long before the constitution of the
united states was drafted in the summer of 1787 it had been evolving
in the hearts and minds and in the habits and customs of the people who
inhabited the thirteen colonies since the days of the first settlements
in this essay I1 will review the origins of the constitution in
covenant theology but the concept of covenant was not limited to
religious doctrines it was central and dominant in the everyday lives
of american protestants and in their view of the world and all of gods
workings in it 3 particularly important to the development of american
constitutionalism were the organization of the church by covenant and
the belief in the covenant origins of civil government the covenant
legacy is also apparent in the fundamental principles of the constitution
especially the two most important principles popular sovereignty and
limited governmental authority which were derived directly from covenant theology
the influence of the clergy and of religion at the crucial period of
history was also important the sense of divine destiny or millennialism
nial ism that prepared the american people for the tumultuous events of
the last quarter of the eighteenth century was significantly attributable to
cler gys preaching of the right if not
religious influence the covenant clergys
the duty to resist ultra vires governmental authority stimulated and
supported the war of independence covenant clergy led the insistent
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demands for constitutional conventions where the people rather than
the legislatures could compose the basic civil covenant
THREE

dimensions OF COVENANT

THEOLOGY

covenant theology sometimes called federal theology from the
feodus
latin jeodus
leodus meaning covenant had roots in calvinism and developed
prominently among the dutch dissenting protestants particularly
the anabaptists the english dissenters especially the puritans and
scottish presbyterians
Presbyte rians 4 the influence of covenant theology was not
limited to the dissenting churches the westminster confession provides
compelling proof that even established churches embraced covenant
nned religion made its appearance the
reformed
concepts 5 wherever the Refo
idea of the covenant became prominent 6
covenant theology came to america with the separatist pilgrims
the reformist puritans the dissenting anabaptists the independent
Presbyte rians indeed with virtually all the churches and settlements
presbyterians
the new world was
inthe
of covenant theology in
wash
wasl so broad that
the influence ofcovenant
tha
it could be received with minor variations by almost the entire spectrum
7
protestantism
of american
covenant perspective permeated the
the
mind of the american puritan 8 the puritans were obsessed with the
covenant or contract relying on this handy instrument to explain almost
every relation of man to man and man to god 9 but the concept of
covenant was particularly dominant and central in three respects in
religious doctrine theology in church government and in civil or
political organization 10
building upon the essential calvinist ideas of the depravity of man
the sovereignty of god and the necessity of ordering the church in strict
accordance with biblical prescriptions covenant theology emphasized
fore ordained and saving grace of god was extended to the elect
that the foreordained
by covenant god had made a covenant of works with adam and eve
who breached that covenant then in his mercy god made a covenant
of grace with the descendants of adam and eve by which christ having
voluntarily covenanted with the father to be the mediator paid the
penalty for the broken covenant and became the lord and savior of
mankind salvation was promised to the predestined elect who exercised
faith in christ 12 the heart of covenant theology was the idea that gods
predestination of mankind was not arbitrary and impersonal but was the
fulfilling of the covenant of grace made with abraham and his seed
individuals called to the election of grace by conversion were allowed
to make a personal covenant with god as had abraham 3
covenant theology was revolutionary for its time emphasizing
individualism breaking with traditional doctrines and challenging
established order 14 and in america the theology came to emphasize the
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part that man played in salvation deemphasizing predestination 15
individual conscience and consent became prominent the god given
right of individuals to associate by covenant was the underlying principle
for which these believers and their descendants eventually went to war
covenant was also the foundation of church government for the
dissenting protestants in america As it was at the root of all gods
dealings with men so it was the basis for all dealings of men with one
16
another
family church and commonwealth were established by
covenant like all human voluntary relationships
churches were
established by believers in covenant with each other as a communion
8
of saints
the belief that church government should be by covenant that is
by consent of the congregation was one of the most revolutionary
aspects of covenant theology especially in the early years of its development at a time when established churches exercised absolute ecclesias
tical control in the states of europe this was a radical notion 9 the
sacrifices made by the dutch anabaptists and the english dissenters to
establish this principle were enormous the anabaptists united because
they felt the need of each others help in their struggle against many
adversaries 20 they used the term covenant to describe their christian
brothe rhoods a century before the reformation was viable 21 robert
brotherhoods
browne the father of congregationalism insisted that the church is a
voluntary association of those who have pledged themselves by covenant to lead a christian life 22 john robinson the influential separatist
pastor at scrooby england defined a church as a company of two or
more individuals separated from the world and gathered to christ by a
covenant made to walk in all his ways 23
from the time the puritans came to america the idea of a covenant
or contractual relationship was the central and pivotal idea of the
organization of the church where congregationalism or separatism or
independency went there went also the theory and the fact of compact
and covenant 24 the members of these protestant faiths who made up
going new england believed that the
churchgoing
perhaps four fifths of church
church could only exist by covenant a sacred and binding agreement or
only
compact made by the members with each other and with god
so could they be given power one over the other 25 As thomas hooker
all covenanting and
Mutu
mutuall
wrote in the summe of church discipline mutually
confoederating of the saints in the fellowship of the faith according to the
order of the gospel is that which gives constitution and being to a visible
17

church

26

the political theory of social compact can be traced to its roots in
covenant theology it was inevitable that the covenant theologians who
wrote about church government and sacred history would also write
about the origins and limitations of civil government and would apply the
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principles27
same principles7
principles277 the pilgrims and puritans who came to massachusetts
attempted to put their christian ideals into practice in civic life in the
mayflower compact the pilgrims agreed to covenant and combine
thereof
and by vertue t hereof
them selves together in to a civil body politic
to enact constitute and frame such just and equal laws ordinances acts
as shall be thought most beete
meete and
and constitutions and offices
convenient for the general good 28 their intent was to establish a
theocracy a holy commonwealth 29 A critical bibliography of
religion in america states
new england puritan understanding of
the order of the church and society the holy commonwealth
to the
puritan god had always dealt with his children by covenant
it was not
only individual between each mahi
man
mart
maht and god it was also public respecting
the fon
formation
nation of churches and of civil government
the state was
established upon a covenant like the mayflower compact of 1620 the

the covenant

is the clue to the

puritan theology therefore considered economic political and social affairs
in a corporate sense and the church assumed responsibility for society
because the puritans considered both church and state as under covenant 100

church and state in the early new england colonies were
organized on equal footing accordingly in 1631 the general court of
massachusetts bay colony decided that the franchise would be limited
to those who had entered the church covenant 31 while this limitation
on the franchise which continued until 1691 restricted the actual
number of voters the underlying principle was democratic 32
sermon written on board the
similarly john winthrop in a sennon
arabella which brought the founders of boston to america preached
that his people had covenanted with god to obtain a new place and new
government by mutual consent 33 A generation later john cotton
teacher of the boston church proclaimed from the pulpit that there is no
other way for gods people to be governed but only by mutual
covenant 34 when rhode island was settled in 1637 under roger
williams the bible was searched as doubtless it had been many times
before to demonstrate that covenanting was the lords chosen method
1131
5135
35
for social and religious combination 5131
throughout new england towns were organized in this fashion
thus the settlers of guilford massachusetts organized their town
government by gathering together in a church way 36 the
fundamental orders adopted by the river towns of connecticut in
january 1639 which has been called the first written constitution in
history opened with an explicit acknowledgment that god requires
his people to form their civil government by common consent
according to god 37 in 1639 the inhabitants of new haven connecticut
by a show of hands adopted the fundamental articles of new
haven incorporating a reference to an earlier plantation covenant
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thomas hooker the founder of connecticut taught that there must of
necessity be a mutual engagement each of the other by their free consent
before by any rule of god they have any right or power or can exercise
either each towards the other 8
twenty years before john locke wrote his second treatise of
government john davenport in new england outlined the organization of civil society in compact as indeed he had done some years
massachusetts
before in his power of the congregational churches
divine john wise likewise taught that the civil state had its moral
origins in covenant 40 rossiter states the doctrines of popular government held in many a massachusetts village were largely a secularized and
expanded congregationalism 41
THE COVENANT LEGACY IN

constitutional principles

the

fundamental principles of american constitutionalism
developed naturally out of covenant theology combined with other
intellectual economic political and social influences covenant
theology generated and nurtured the principles of popular sovereignty
limited government the written constitution supreme law inalienable
rights and republican virtue
the line between religious and political ideas especially during the
crucial prerevolutionary years was very fine and extremely porous
the analogy between covenant religious theology and enlightenment
political philosophy of the american settlers is very close 42 nowhere
is this more apparent than in the development of the idea of popular
sovereignty
by the time of the american revolution the principle that the
origins of society and of government rested upon the common consent of
the people was familiar throughout the american states to men whatever their faith As rossiter states the puritan theory of the origin of
the church in the consent of the believers led directly to the popular theory
of the origin of government in the consent of the governed he adds it
was hardly accidental that new england ministers gave the first and most
cordial reception to the arguments of john locke and other great english
liberals and broadcast from their pulpits the new gospel of government
by consent 544 presbyterian and congregationalist preachers taught the
political doctrines of locke and milton until the members of their
congregations held the liberal theories of government which rendered
them most sensitive to governmental oppression 45 indeed some
american preachers stated lockes theories more clearly than locke
himself 46 locke who has been called americas philosopher
because of the enormous and lasting influence of his political writings
and who was one of the most frequently cited nonbiblical writers in the
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revolutionary era 47 rode into new england on the backs of moses and
the prophets 48
the sentiments of popular sovereignty were formally expressed
time and again the freeholders of
ofmendon
mendon massachusetts voted that
all just and lawful government must necessarily originate in the free
consent of the people 49 and not surprisingly the massachusetts
constitution of 1780 stated the body politic is formed by a voluntary
association of individuals it is a social compact by which the whole
people covenant with each citizen and each citizen with the whole
people that all shall be governed by certain laws for the common good 50
in her masterful monograph the new england clergy and the
american revolution alice baldwin wrote

the new england clergy preserved

extended and popularized the essential
doctrines of enlightenment political philosophy thus making familiar to
every churchgoing
church going new englander long before 1763 not only the doctrines
of natural right the social compact and the right of resistance but also the
fundamental principle of american constitutional law that government
like citizen
citizens
citizensis
sisis bounded by law 51

thus the theological doctrine that government and society are predicated upon covenant paved the way for the ultimate triumph of popular
sovereignty in america 52
an indispensable component of covenant theology was the rejection of absolute authority and the belief that rulers were subject to
limitations and boundaries defined in the civil covenant which god
required them to observe the governor or government that exceeded its
proper limits did not have the sanction of god 53 the god of covenant
theology was a god who governed by laws which even he observed the
universe he ruled was a constitutional one 54 if god had bound himself
by covenant to observe certain laws no earthly delegate could claim
unlimited authority 55 so long as authorities were acting within the sphere
of authority established by covenant the people were obligated to
obey 56 As gods laws were inviolable so also the covenants which
bound his rulers on earth were binding and immutable 57 thomas
hooker in the first half of the seventeenth century was an exponent of
this principle 58 in a dispute with governor winthrop hooker resisted the
proposition of absolute discretion of judges with the argument that even
the rulers are subject to law taking as his authority deuteronomy
17
10 11 hooker reasoned the law is not subject to passion nor to be
1710
therfore ought to have chief rule
taken aside with self seeking ends and theofore
over rulers them selves 59
thus starting with a belief in the supremacy of gods law
covenant clergy emphasized that even the rulers were subject to that law
and therefore there were god given limits on the powers of government
and governors As gods boundaries on government were derived from
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it by the
the covenant the government was limited by the power given to itbythe
people who made the covenant in this manner did covenant believers
move themselves and eventually an entire nation from the rule of men
to the rule of law
with their covenant theology background americans in 1787
viewed a constitution as a fundamental law designed by the people to
in
institutions of government 60
be separate from and controlling of all the stitutions
the government created by a constitution would be circumscribed and
limited by it so profound was the influence of this basic covenant idea
in the american consciousness that it has been said that the federalist
which so clearly articulate the notion of limited but effective central
government can be read as puritan contributions to enlightenment
political theory 61
A basic principle of
ofcovenantism
covenantism was the idea of fixed immutable
covenantism
supreme law god and christ governed by fixed rules by a divine
constitution and therefore so must human rulers 62 As gods constitutional universe was governed by divine immutable law the basic
constitution of men must also be fixed and unchanging 63 to men of the
eighteenth century there was no more solemn and forceful word than
compact unless possibly constitution 64 thus the pastor of one
massachusetts village emphasized the need for the state government to
be established upon a permanent foundation that no length of time can
undermine 65
in accordance with covenant theory then a civil constitution
in
needed to be the supreme inviolable law of society A century before the
Lev ellers made an agreement
american constitution was written the levellers
that declared that all laws made or that shall run contrary to any part of
this agreement are hereby made null and void 66 nearly twenty years
later a former governor of massachusetts colony wrote a fundamental
constitution which shall be laid and inviolably observed as the conditions upon which the whole body
do consent and which when
adopted will be without danger of being broken or departed from 67
thus a belief in a settled supreme law limiting government authority
was an established part of the covenant tradition
because covenant theology emphasized mans spiritual ability
more than gods predestination it was natural for the political concept
of individual rights to be nurtured by this faith indeed one of the bedrock
premises of covenant theology was the existence of the individual with
certain god given rights beginning with the rights to worship god and
to assemble with fellow believers to do so 68 covenant theologians
believed that civil government was ordained of god and for the good of
the people the good of the people
meant it assured the protection
of their natural rights 69
clinton rossiter the noted historian has written
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american democracy owes its greatest debt to colonial protestantism for the
nation which
momentum i t gave to the growth of individualism the Refon
reformation
was powered by the revolutionary notion that man could commune with
god without the intercession of a priest did as much as the rise of capitalism
to spread the doctrine of individualism 70

covenant theology put individual rights of conscience obedience
to god at the top of the list of moral duties where prior philosophies
had put obedience to established authority 71 thus not only did the
struggle of american dissenters for religious liberty contribute to the
development of constitutional protection for the freedom to worship
and protection against an established church as well as recognition
of the right of assembly the right to petition and other specific rights
guaranteed by the bill of rights but the very notion of inalienable
individual liberties germinated
ted and grew in the fertile soil of covenant
genuina
gennina
theology
the american wilderness was settled by god fearing people who
came to establish a holy commonwealth to merit the blessings of
god they believed they had to b&
be virtuous around the meaning of that
ba
requirement developed significant theological controversies but the
belief in the necessity of virtue was unquestioned 72 they clearly
believed that god expected strict observance of his laws if they were
to enjoy his blessing in their new land 73 by the time of the american
ions of the british government were viewed as
oppressions
revolution the oppress
gods punishment for iniquity as well as a trial of the faith and obedience
of his american israel deliverance independence was seen as the
blessing that would come from purification and repentance 74
the evolving political science of social compact also emphasized
nonbiblical
biblical writer
the necessity for public virtue montesquieu the non
cited most frequently during the constitution drafting decade of 1780
identified the fundamental principle of democratic government to be
virtue 75 the eighteenth century mind was thoroughly convinced that
1171
5176
76
a popularly based government cannot be supported without virtue 5171
the kind of virtue that the republican theorists focused on was public
virtue the willingness of each citizen to subordinate his or her personal
wants to the greater good of the community but public virtue was the
companion of and could not be separated from private virtues 77 in
britain edmund burke eloquently summarized this doctrine
11

men are qualified for civil liberty in exact proportion to their disposition to
society cannot exist unless a
put moral chains on their own appetites
controlling power upon the will and appetite be placed somewhere and the
less of it there is within the more there must be without it is ordained in the
eternal constitution of things that men of intemperate minds cannot be free
their passions forge their fetters 78

in america as vetterli and bryner have pointed out
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the idea of virtue was central to the political thought of the founders of the
american republic everybody of thought they encountered every intellectual tradition they consulted every major theory of republican government
by which they were influenced emphasized the importance of personal and
public virtue it was understood by the founders to be the precondition for
republican government 79

samuel adams declared we shall succeed if we are virtuous and
benjamin rush believed that liberty without virtue would be no
blessing to us

1180
80

COVENANT LEGACY IN

establishing THE constitution

the

principles of constitutionalism and covenant were of little
benefit to anyone while the government denied their validity and
prevented their implementation thus perhaps the greatest contribution
of covenant theology and theologians was not conceptual or intellectual
but the practical political establishment of the constitution of the united
states in large degree the prerevolutionary sense of destiny that united
the country the revolutionary war itself and the constitutional
conventions were the results of the pervasive influence of covenant
religion
owing to their covenant theology the settlers of america had a
particular view of their place in world history they believed that gods
hand could be seen in history god governed not only in space but in time
as well and there was a divine purpose in the major events that
manifested themselves in history they firmly believed that the new
world was a special land of opportunity prepared and reserved by god for
his special purposes and that they had been brought by the hand of god
to work his will in this chosen land 81
particularly noteworthy was the ever present religiously oriented sense of
mission which guided people of all ranks to the new world early during the
A favoring providence was seen as directing
period between 1607 1820
the destiny of his chosen people in the abundant wilderness called

america

82
12

by the middle of the eighteenth century the idea that america had

a special place as yet not revealed in the architecture of gods intent
was pervasive in the american colonies 83 the great awakening in the
fourth decade of the eighteenth century fueled americans beliefs that
they were on the verge of great events in which they were destined to play
a major role the sense of millennialism in the revolutionary era is
evident even in the writings of the most secular political leaders of the
time 84 but undergirding and overarching all the rest were religious
statements of impending providential events the clergy like many
other americans felt the country to be on the eve of some great and
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unusual events and their language ecstatic but not uniquely religious
took on the millennial tone 85 combined with emphatic calls for purifi
cation and repentance of the people this religious millennialism
imparted a sense of crisis that prepared the americans for the convulsive
events about to unfold after the war american destiny became a
civil religion the war was seen as another exodus from egypt and
washington was considered to be the moses of the new world 86
the resistance of american protestants that ultimately led them to
declare their independence from britain and to create a separate nation
on this continent derived from two covenant religion sources the tradition of dissent and the belief in the duty to resist ungodly authority
historically the american dissenting protestant churches had been
resisting the authority of established churches for two centuries before
the first shot was fired in the war of independence america was settled
by dissenters fleeing persecutions that resulted from their resistance to
government supported ecclesiastical authorities these churches owed
their very existence to their unrelenting resistance to the unjustified
protestants
i can P
As
exercise 0of authority asburke
rote stants 0of
burke observed the amer
american
asburne
the revolutionary era were
of that kind which is the most adverse to all implicit submission of
favourable
mind and opinion this is a persuasion not only favour
able to liberty
but built upon it
the dissenting interests have sprung up in direct
opposition to all the ordinary powers of the world
their very existence
depended on the powerful and unremitted assertion of that claim
to natural liberty 87

when britain forced dissenting protestants to flee to america it merely
postponed for a hundred and fifty years the ultimate separation and
conflict 88
but more profoundly influential than the history of practical
resistance to established churches was the belief grounded in covenant
theology that resistance to the exercise of authority beyond the limits
established by consent was a basic moral duty this belief was the
unavoidable consequence of the concept of the sacredness of covenant
over and over again the american clergy of the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries taught their congregations about the sacredness of
covenant and the divine character of government 89 for instance the
reverend jonas clerk explained to his fellow townsmen that a civil
constitution or form
fonn of government is of the nature of the most
sacred covenant or contract 90 because government established by
covenant was sacred god expected strict compliance with its terms 9
As gods delegates on earth rulers and magistrates were expected to
imitate gods government when they exceeded the bounds of authority
established by covenant they defied god covenants of government
like gods covenants of salvation were always conditional and implied
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strict obligations on each side 111292 social compacts like the covenants
entered into by ministers and their congregations were sacred and
binding and to break them was a serious offense their nature and their
sanctity were the constant theme for the clergy for more than a hundred
years before the revolution 93
the culmination of this tradition and this theology was the doctrine
of the right to resist new england ministers and their counterparts
that people were justified
throughout the colonies were preaching
in rising even against the sovereign himself in order to
redress their grievances to vindicate their natural and legal rights to
break the yoke of tyranny 94 both religious and secular writers
placed special emphasis on the broken covenant as a justification for
community resistance to british laws reflecting two centuries of covenant theology leading american writers argued that king george had
unkinged himself by breaking social compact 95 resistance to illegal
governmental authority exercised in breach of the social compact was
more than just a right and a virtue it was the christian and social duty
one pamphleteer thundered that the man who
of each individual
refuses to assert his right to liberty property and life is guilty of the
goj 96
worst kind of rebellion he commits high treason against god
A generation before the revolutionary war the reverend
john wise of ipswich
ipswitch massachusetts refused to pay taxes and was
imprisoned by the royal governor afterward he published compelling
arguments establishing the connection between democracy in church
government based on covenant and democracy in political government
based on social compaccln
compact 97 in 1772 two of his tracts on resisting unlawful
authority written fifty years earlier were republished in boston and
were so popular that second editions were published 98 in 1740 reverend
jonathon mayhew published his startling discourse concerning
unlimited submission in which he preached openly the doctrine of
resistance to extracovenantal authority A few years later john adams
4th of july really wish to investigate
was to write if the orators on the ath
the principles and feelings which produced the revolution they ought
May hews sermon on passive obedience and nonto study
mayhewg
mayhews
dr
99
resistance
after hostilities broke out the dissenting clergy in every section of
loo
the country took up the work of arousing the people 100
the bible was
raked with a fine calvinistic comb for every quotation seeming to give
iol101 independence became
divine sanction for resistance to great britain 0loi
not only a political ideal but a religious and moral article of faith
revolution republicanism and regeneration all blended in american
102
thinking 11112
after the americans had declared their independence from
great britain the influence of covenant based theology in political
O
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philosophy was directly manifest in the great decade of constitution
writing constitutionalism was the logical outgrowth of covenant
theology
three dimensions of the covenant faiths combined to create a
powerful impetus for the adoption of written constitutions in the first
place rationalism constituted a potent strain of federal theology the
new england clergy were well educated thoughtful men 103 the clergy
believed in a constitutional god who grounded his universe in laws that
could be perceived and understood by rational men who administered
his immutable laws in conformity with natural law reason 104 covenant
theologians believed that the will of god was manifest through reason
and nature as well as divine revelation 05 believers in a higher law they
insisted that the higher law could be known and should be expressed
clearly the traditional american insistence on a written constitution
owes something to the insistence of the puritan that higher law could be
written law log106
the second dimension of covenant theology that created such a
the enormous respettfor
respect for
forceful influence for a written constitution was theenormous
and use of the bible the puritans were confirmed believers in higher
law going most men one better in being able to point to its existence in
writing
that the scriptures offered correct
it was their conviction
answers to all problems of individual conduct church government and
social and political organization 107 the thinking of the covenant
clergyman was markedly legalistic he started with a written document
he applied his logical faculties to its interpretation and to the application
of its teachings and its examples or precedents 108 if gods holy laws
could be written in the bible then mans basic covenants could also be
written
finally not only did the belief in written constitutions stem
from covenant theology but the insistent demands from the towns for
a constitutional convention seems to have been due in part at least to
make shift governthe ministers log109 the clergy would tolerate no makeshift
ment set up by a mere legislature the people by breaking with the
british government were in a state of nature and only they the people
had the right to set up a new government by a compact made by
llo110 thus
themselves in a constitutional convention for that purpose ilo
when the massachusetts legislature drafted a constitution and presented
it to the people the ministers of the towns and villages led the opposition
to its ratification because only the people they reasoned had the right to
create a constitution the constitutional convention the brilliantly
simple institution created during this era as a means of implementing the
con venant social compact theory of government has been called
convenant
americas basic institution
and the clergy helped conceive and
implement it
0
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although the influence of the clergy and of the churches had
diminished by the time of the actual drafting of the constitution
significant vestiges remained of the tremendous role the clergy had
played in the settling of america in the days of new En glands
foundation political leadership as well as moral guidance was beyond
question with the clergy and only the commandments of god took
12
precedence over their teachings
for more than a century after the first
colonies were planted in the new world ministers as a class exercised
predominant leadership in civic and social affairs as well as ecclesiastical matters As late as 1740 clergymen exercised greater political
influence and leadership than lawyers as a class 113 and while non
professing christians accounted for a large percentage of american
population in the early eighteenth century it would be erroneous to
sing christians were neither
nonprofessing
nonprofes
construe this to mean that these non
professing
religious nor influenced by the clergy 114 in the first place the fact that
many believers were not admitted to the church covenant was due to the
strictness of the calvinist doctrine of election the fact that god had not
predestined them for election or church membership did not mean they
did not seek the blessings of his grace or respect the influence of
ministers in civic affairs moreover after the great awakening the
number of churches and church members dramatically increased by
1780 there were more than nineteen hundred congregations of covenant
rians
presbyterians
theology mainline denominations congregationalists Presbyte
and baptists 5
by the time of the revolutionary war the roles of clergymen and
churches if not always consistent and calculated were conspicuous
and critical 6 men of the time asserted that the dissenting clergy and
especially the puritan clergy of new england were among the chief
agitators of the revolution and after it began among the most zealous
7
it
in
alive
keeping
success
and successfulin
fulin
the evidence strongly supports
successful
this claim the pulpits thundered with patriotic sermons
and it
must be remembered too that the pulpit was in that day the most direct
outrivaling
the newsout
and effectual way in reaching the masses far rivaling
paper then only in its infancy 9 the educated and literate citizenry
moreover were inundated with the pervasive written influence of the
clergy in the first half of the eighteenth century more than two thirds of
the books and pamphlets printed in the american colonies were on
religious subjects and from 1750 to 1775 approximately one half of all
american publications dealt with religious matters 12120
the political121 leaders of the revolutionary movement openly
courted the clergy in some cases little persuasion was necessary the
legend and lore of american revolutionary history are filled with stories
of the colorful firebrand liberty preaching clergymen of the day such
gennan church in the shenandoah valley who after
as the pastor of the german
8
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preaching from ecclesiastes 38 A time of war and a time of peace
ended his sermon with the declaration
there is a time to fight and the
time is here removing his clerical gown he appeared in a colonels
uniform
uni
fonn whereupon three hundred men of his congregation enlisted
under him 122 and there is also the story of the presbyterian minister in
south carolina who reportedly preached with a gun in his pulpit and a
121
powderhom suspended about his neck 123
after the military victory was won the clergy also played a
conspicuous role in setting up the new constitutional governments of
the various states and of the united states 124 it was natural for citizens
who had learned the fundamental ideas of political philosophy from
the pulpit to turn to their ministers for assistance in writing their
12
constitutions 125 for example in the three new england states in which
state constitutions were drafted during this era sixty six different
ministers were listed as members of congresses conventions or public
committees and more than half of them were directly involved in writing
or amending constitutions 12126 in massachusetts alone thirty eight
ministers were identified including twenty six who were directly
involved in constitution drafting bodies
it should be clear then that covenant was the germinal concept
for many of the feelings thoughts and practices that gave rise to
american constitutionalism and this driving idea was manifest first
and most importantly in covenant theology the most fundamental
concepts and institutions that were incorporated into the constitution
of the united states evolved out of the values and institutions of
covenant theology including popular sovereignty limited government
and the notion of supreme immutable law the leaders and members of
covenant based churches believed in and fought for centuries to assert
god given inalienable rights and they believed in and preached the
necessity for republican virtue
the covenant perspective on the constitution has particular significance for members of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
who consider themselves to be the modem heirs of the abrahamic
covenant the doctrines of the restored church emphasize the
covenant perspective A computerized scripture search indicates that
the word covenant and derivations of it appear 294 times in
modem revealed scriptures 159 times in the book of mormon alone
and a total of 637 times in all the canon including the bible the word
promise and derivations of it appear 188 times in modem revealed
scriptures 119 times in the book of mormon alone and 361 times in
all the scriptures including the bible latter day saints believe that
america was settled liberated and raised up as a nation by the power
of god 1 1I ne 13 and that god established the constitution of this
land by the hands of wise men whom he raised up unto this very
11
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purpose dac
d&c 10180 the book of mormon teaches that americans
will forfeit their liberties and suffer destruction if they break the covenant
which is upon all the inhabitants of this land to worship and obey the
121
savior 127
in this year of the bicentennial of the signing of the constitution we
would do well to remember the heritage of our constitution as a

covenant for the covenant perspective that so thoroughly pervaded the
spirit and values of the constitution as well as its words and institutions
is still relevant today it holds enormous significance for such contem
bontem
porary
horary controversies as whether judges hearing constitutional cases are
bound to interpret the constitution or whether they may take a modem
noninterpretivist approach more importantly if the founders of 1787
and their covenanting forebears were right about the necessity of a
virtuous citizenry the sacredness of civil covenants and the serious
consequences that attend their neglect or breach americans of 1987
have an urgent duty to rediscover the consttition
constition as covenant
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